EDITORIAL

Joe Biden Has a
‘Transfusion Team,’ and
Wall Street Is Ecstatic
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David Blood of the Blood and Gore hedge fund with Al
Gore; European Central Bank (ECB) President Christine Lagarde; Georgieva from the IMF; UN SecretaryGeneral António Guterres; several British ministers;
Dame Elizabeth Corley of the Impact Investing Institute; Christiana Figueres, Global Optimism, former
Executive Secretary of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) from 2010
to 2016—i.e., the Paris Agreement; and Dr. Ma Jun,
Member of the Monetary Policy Committee of the
People’s Bank of China, who has some explaining to
do as to why he’s still part of this sacrifice and depopulation cabal. Ma has been the third man with Carney
and Bloomberg in the leading task forces of central
bank “green finance” since 2014.
Chief “Davos man” Klaus Schwab keynotes Tuesday; Bloomberg Wednesday.
The central bank cabal took aim at both private finance and government debt. Prince Charles’ bosom
pal Carney—now the UN Special Envoy for Climate
Action and Finance, who also has Financial Stability
Board and World Economic Forum positions—announced a private finance “initiative” to “make every
finance decision take climate change into account.”
The British Chancellor of the Exchequer, Rishi Sunak,
said the UK is building a “green sovereign yield
curve” so that every sovereign bond would pay a
higher rate if not for economic sacrifice or “green
technology” purposes; Sunak said large companies
and financial services must report their impact on climate by 2025, and the central banks and BlackRock
would do it for them as well, according to Carney and
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Bloomberg’s Task Force on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures.
And on and on: Banks will now get “climate stress
tests,” said BOE governor Bailey; Georgieva enthused
that “To win the fight against climate change, we also
must harness the power of the financial sector.” ECB
president Lagarde declaimed that “The economic challenges of the climate transition are phenomenal,” but
undoubtedly these challenges are for other people’s
economic circumstances, not her own. They loved
taxing carbon. And they loved Joe Biden. Mike Bloomberg’s special advisor, Mary Shapiro, former chair of
the Securities and Exchange Commission, said the difference Biden would make “for climate” would be “extraordinary” and that a Biden Administration would
“only be a positive for the future of financial reporting
on climate risk.”
There is only one major national leader who has
stood firmly and publicly between his nation’s economy, and this juggernaut of central bankers and Wall
Street-City of London billionaires. They coerce governments and companies to sacrifice industries, modern
technologies, and populations, “for the planet,” while
they build the new green bubble, the “Great Reset.”
That one leader is President Donald Trump. It hasn’t
only been Sir Mike Bloomberg among this collection of
elite bloodsuckers who has been sworn to take Trump
down. It’s the whole “Biden Transfusion Team” of
them. If you don’t look forward to a 14th-century future
of windmills and dirt farming without livestock, hope
that Trump wins his battle against election theft, and
work for it.
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